
Minutes of the Special Meeting 
of the Massachusetts Board of Elementary and Secondary Education 

 
February 28, 2011 

2:05 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 

Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
75 Pleasant Street 

Malden, MA  
 

Members of the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education Present: 
 
Vanessa Calderón-Rosado, Milton   
Harneen Chernow, Vice Chair, Jamaica Plain 
Gerald Chertavian, Cambridge 
Michael D'Ortenzio Jr., Chair, Student Advisory Council, Wellesley 
Beverly Holmes, Springfield 
Jeff Howard, Reading 
James McDermott, Eastham 
Paul Reville, Secretary of Education, Worcester 
 
Mitchell D. Chester, Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education, Secretary 
to the Board 
 
Members of the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education Absent: 
 
Maura Banta, Chair, Melrose 
Ruth Kaplan, Brookline 
Dana Mohler-Faria, Bridgewater 
 
 
Vice Chair Chernow called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m. 
 
Ms. Chernow provided an overview of the special meeting to look at educator evaluation 
and hear from members of the Board's Educator Evaluation Task Force. Commissioner 
Chester welcomed members of the task force who were in the audience. He said the 
winter weather and snow closings have caused a delay in scheduling the final meetings of 
the task force. The commissioner said he would bring the task force's final set of 
recommendations to the March Board meeting. Commissioner Chester said he would also 
bring his initial response to the recommendations and then will likely present his own 
recommendations at the April meeting. 
 
Associate Commissioner David Haselkorn gave a PowerPoint presentation on the work 
of the task force and its preliminary recommendations. Mr. Haselkorn said the purpose is: 
(1) to focus on professional growth and measurement; (2) to change the culture of the 
school; (3) to reflect an inquiry driven process; and (4) to strengthen administrator and 
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teacher evaluation. Mr. Haselkorn said that self-reflection is the beginning of the process, 
and includes reflection on practice, on student outcomes, and on a plan for the coming 
year. 
 
Mr. Haselkorn said the key question around growth is does it meet the federal expectation 
for using student growth as a significant factor in evaluation. He said possible issues for a 
Board discussion would include: (1) the use of student learning and growth as a 
significant factor; (2) state requirements versus local decision making; (3) the role of peer 
assistance; (4) the impact of administrative workload; (5) dealing with variability in 
conditions and resources; (6) the challenges of implementing and monitoring the system; 
and (7) longer-range implications for educator preparation and licensure. 
 
Commissioner Chester welcomed a panel that included the following task force 
members: Tom Scott from the Massachusetts Association of School Superintendents; 
Paul Toner from the Massachusetts Teachers Association; Dan Murphy from the 
American Federation of Teachers – Massachusetts; Linda Noonan from the 
Massachusetts Business Alliance for Education; John D'Auria from Teachers21; and 
Caitlin Hollister from the Murphy School in Boston. 
 
Mr. Scott said the work this group is doing is critically important because the evaluation 
system is largely broken. He said the focus should be on a culture of continuous 
improvement. Mr. Scott listed a few key issues: any new system should not compromise 
evaluators’ exercise of judgment under existing statutes; evaluators’ time should be 
prioritized; the state should set baseline requirements for all districts and limit the issues 
for bargaining; evaluators need standardized training; and amendments to the statute 
should be considered. 
 
Mr. Toner said the MTA put out its own proposal several months ago. Mr. Toner said this 
has been a fair and transparent process. He said he favors allowing human judgment and 
is supportive of multiple measures of student learning. 
 
Mr. Murphy said the task force was a good process. He said student learning, broadly 
defined, is an essential category of evidence. Mr. Murphy said the most valid measures of 
student learning are those at the school level including teacher-designed assessments. Mr. 
Murphy said MCAS and other off-the-shelf assessments were not designed to measure 
teacher effectiveness. 
 
Ms. Noonan said that ensuring an effective teacher in every classroom is one of MBAE's 
goals. She stated her concern that the task force has not met the challenge laid out by the 
Board. Ms. Noonan said she agreed with Commissioner Chester that effective evaluative 
systems recognize and promote excellence, and are not about “gotcha.” Ms. Noonan said 
a new evaluation system is needed rather than tweaking what we have. Ms. Noonan said 
teacher evaluation has to focus on results, not process and inputs. She said she favors 
using the same parameters and measures statewide, which might require statutory 
changes. Ms. Noonan said the teacher evaluation system must be administered statewide 
to be effective and not district-by-district. 
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Mr. D'Auria said he is excited about the work of the task force and the members agree 
that teaching and learning are connected. Mr. D'Auria said the biggest challenge in 
implementation is to calibrate the four-level rating system so that evaluators in different 
settings would be using the same rating system. 
 
Ms. Hollister said that as a Boston teacher, she has been evaluated once in six years. She 
said that often evaluation is viewed as something that is done to teachers. Ms. Hollister 
suggested that peer assistance and peer review models are opportunities for professional 
growth and should be considered. 
 
Ms. Holmes had to leave the meeting at 3:10 p.m. 
 
Dr. Howard asked task force members to identify the three toughest issues. Mr. D'Auria 
said one is the built-in tension between using a formula vs. using one’s judgment. Mr. 
Scott said one issue is whether the multiple indicators are absolutes, another is whether 
we have the resources to make this work, and third is whether we have the desire and will 
to create a statewide system to evaluate teachers. Ms. Skinner said implementation will 
be the toughest issue. Mr. Scott said process issues should be left for collective 
bargaining but everything else should be set through statewide standards. Ms. Noonan 
said that in an effort to resolve differences, we are coming up with compromises that will 
not meet the need. Ms. Noonan said there is not enough emphasis on cultivating the best 
and the brightest. 
 
Secretary Reville said Ms. Hollister’s situation illustrates a real problem if we put 
teachers in the classroom and do not evaluate them. The secretary said we are building a 
system and need to strike the right balance between qualitative and quantitative measures. 
Secretary Reville said he is interested in knowing the extent of the Board’s authority, 
what we need to leave to local authorities, and the resource implications. He suggested 
emphasizing areas of greatest need, especially new teachers. 
 
Mr. Scott said whatever the Board does must be sustainable. He said 15-18% of 
administrators turn over each year. Commissioner Chester said there will be a start-up 
cost, but he has trouble viewing educator evaluation and teaching and learning as 
requiring an incremental cost. Ms. Hollister and Ms. Skinner suggested rethinking how 
we use professional development time and resources. Ms. Noonan said this is an 
investment that should yield cost savings.  
 
Mr. Chertavian asked if the task force has heard from outside experts beyond school 
experts. Mr. Haselkorn responded that the task force has heard from a number of experts. 
Mr. Chertavian said this is about change management, and the ability to pilot the new 
system is important. He suggested over-investing in training and early implementation 
and leadership as well as striving for simplicity in the system.  
 
Mr. Chertavian had to leave the meeting at 3:50 p.m. 
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Mr. D'Ortenzio Jr. asked about the role of student and parent input. Ms. Skinner said 
input from parents and students would be a mandatory element of evaluation, but not 
necessarily how to collect it. 
 
Commissioner Chester said he appreciated hearing from everyone and appreciated the 
work that the task force has done. The commissioner said two areas where it will be 
important to hear where the task force lands are: the parameters of what will be the 
statewide standards vs. what gets left to local bargaining, and the use of student 
performance data in evaluation. The commissioner said to him this latter issue is critical, 
and we have to show where and how we protect students from ineffective teaching as 
well as protecting the adults.  
 
Vice Chair Chernow thanked the task force and Board members for the discussion. 
 
On a motion duly made and seconded, it was: 
 
VOTED: that the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education adjourn the 

meeting at 4:00 p.m., subject to the call of the chair. 
 
The vote was unanimous. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

Mitchell D. Chester 
Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education 

and Secretary to the Board 
 
 
 
 
 


